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Liu Chen and the others also saw it and their hearts jumped.

The one who came over was a lobby manager, with an obese figure,
although he was wearing a uniform he couldn’t hide it, his greasy figure,
he looked at the crowd and said.

“Hello everyone, my name is Big Fat, I’m the lobby manager of the bar.”

The manager took out a list and put it on the table, smiling.

“We are a regular bar, owned by the Luo Group, with several other
companies such as Haotian Enterprises and Hao De Holdings.”

“Our bar does not promote fighting, but there is no harm in having a real

grudge, you just need to pay the price.”

“I have already calculated the price, who will pay for it, gentlemen.”

Big Fat’s words were spoken in an orderly manner, not only introducing
the backstage of the bar all over, but also setting out the bar’s position
very clearly.

Although the previous incident had ended with Liu Wenlong recognising
Lin Ran, there was nothing Liu Wenlong could do about the

compensation, he would have to pay for it as usual.

“I’ll go, thirty thousand!”



Seeing the price on the list, even Liu Chen couldn’t help but be
staggered.

Although it was chaotic just now, the most that was broken was just some
drinks, plus a few tables, chairs and benches, so it couldn’t be worth that
much money anyhow.

“Fatty, you are amusing us, just a few bottles of liquor plus a few tables

and chairs, you want 30,000?”

Liu Chen couldn’t help but speak up, his family’s condition was good,
but it didn’t mean that he could squander it freely, no one’s money came
from the wind.

Big Fatty smiled disdainfully at his words and explained.

“The drinks in our bar are all clearly priced, and the tables, chairs and
benches are real mahogany. Just now a few people broke a total of two

tables and four chairs, and this 30,000 is still the cost of repair.

Saying that, Big Fat snapped his fingers, followed by someone bringing
over a fragment of a chair and placing it on the table.

“If you don’t believe me, you can check it on the spot, and if it’s not
mahogany, not only will our bar not claim the compensation, your
consumption this time will also be free of charge.”

When he said that, Liu Chen and the others were speechless.

Big Fatty laughed triumphantly at this.

“If there’s no problem, then let’s pay for it.”



Fatty stood looking on triumphantly, Liu Chen and the others had a chill
in their hearts, this 30,000 fast compensation payment, I’m afraid it’s

not going to be less.

“Or else we each chip in some?”

Xu Lan asked as he looked to the crowd, Liu Chen waved his hand.

“No, I can afford to pay 30,000, you are all students, so don’t get
involved.”

With that, Liu Chen took out his card and prepared to pay.

Brother Jiuzhi saw this and said.

“Let’s both pay for it, I at least have a job, and we are clear about Old
Six’s conditions, so forget it.”

“No need.”

Lin Ran suddenly spoke, Liu Chen Zhang Xu two people smiled and
looked, the latter asked.

“Old Six, do you have ten thousand?”

It wasn’t that they didn’t believe Lin Ran, but they were really brothers
and knew the conditions of Lin Ran’s family and didn’t want him to be in
a difficult situation.

“It shouldn’t take that much, you guys wait.”

Lin Ran said as he got up and looked at Fatty and asked.



“You just said that the bar is an industry owned by the Luo Group,
right.”

“That’s right.”

The fat manager nodded his head, his face full of smugness, the Luo
Group was a leading company in the entire Temperance City, and as the
manager of an industry under the Luo Group, he always felt he was
superior.

“Then take a look, how much discount can I get on this card.”

Lin Ran said, taking out the supreme diamond card that Liu Yue had
given himself this afternoon, the latter said that it could all be discounted
under the Luo Group enterprise, and he didn’t know how many discounts

he could get.

Chapter 30

“What is this?”

The big fat manager took the card and frowned slightly, throwing it to
Lin Ran a moment later.

“What’s this bullshit card of yours, I don’t recognize it, hurry up and pay
for it, I have things to do, don’t delay.”

“Look at it more carefully.”

Lin Ran wasn’t angry and handed the card over again, he didn’t believe
Liu Yue would lie to him, and not everyone knew this kind of supreme

diamond card, obviously not in front of him and this fat manager.



“I said, do not know! Hurry up and pay the money, if you don’t give it,
I’ll call the police!”

The fat manager said in a cold voice, he didn’t bother to put on a good
face to Lin Ran, who didn’t look like a good customer.

“You call the hotel manager.”

Lin Ran placed his card on the table and then made his way back to his
position.

“Manager? I’m the manager, which other manager do you want.”

The fatty was a little displeased, the young man in front of him and this

did not take him seriously at all.

“I said call your hotel manager here, didn’t you understand?”

Lin Ran’s face snapped cold and his voice was raised several times, this
shout instantly drew everyone’s attention to him.

The fatty even saw that Brother Long, who was sitting on one side, had
already stood up and was staring at him with an unkind gaze, as if he
would be beaten into a pig’s head if the young man in front of him gave
an order.

He was afraid, but his mouth was still very tough.

“Yes! You’ve got guts, wait for me, I want to see how you’ll end up

today.”

After saying that, the fatty ran all the way to shout at the bar manager.



The bar manager was a beautiful woman named Jiao Jiao, a person with
eight faces, as soon as she came out her eyes saw the supreme diamond

card on the table, and her heart burst, she hurriedly went forward and
asked.

“I wonder whose card it is?”

“Mine.”

Lin Ran got up, his expression bland.

Seeing Lin Ran, the beautiful manager was stunned, then hurriedly
smiled and said.

“I think there’s been a misunderstanding, several of you are valued guests,
let’s forget about this time, no need for compensation or anything, and all
purchases this time will be waived.”

“Manager!”

The fatty on one side was puzzled by the situation and came up to shout.

“Shut up!”

The beautiful manager glared at him.

“But manager, on what grounds! He took out a card that no one knew
and waived the bill? And no compensation, is this business going to be
done in the future.”

The fat man was very upset in his heart.



Liu Chen and the others had been on the verge of shouting out in
excitement, when they heard Fatty’s words, they couldn’t help but gnash
their teeth one by one, this dead fatty was simply too annoying.

Lin Ran just watched silently without saying anything, what kind of
meaning did this Supreme Diamond Card have, he actually didn’t know.

“You’re the bar manager? Do you have a say in whether business is done

or not? Get lost, you’re fired!”

The beautiful manager had completely lost her patience and said in a cold
voice.

“Why?”

The fatty was puzzled and looked at Lin Ran and the others with a hint of
hatred in his gaze.

Just because of these milquetoast brats in front of him? He was expelled

himself? On what grounds? He had to find out.

“Why?”

The beautiful woman experienced, her face grim, pointing to the
Supreme Diamond Card on the table.

“Do you know what kind of card this is? What does it mean? Let me tell

you, this is the Supreme Diamond Card, holding this card to spend at the
Luo Group’s properties, all bills are waived!”

“All free of charge!”



The moment these four words left his mouth, not to mention Fatty, even
Liu Chen and the others froze, each looking towards Lin Ran with envy
in their eyes.
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